The UCSD Retirement Association presents: Food Demos From Around the World

Venue: UCSD Retirement Resource Center (RRC), in UC 400

All food demonstrations are open ONLY to RA members
Food Demos are held from 12 PM - 2 PM
Food Demo includes a light lunch of recipe samples & beverage.

To participate, please mail your check for five dollars ($5.00)/per member, To UCSD Retirement Association, 9500 Gilman Dr., La Jolla, CA 92093-0020

- Friday, October 19, 2018 — Thai Food Demo, Sawanee Stuber
- Friday, November 9, 2018 — Jewish Home Cooking Favorites, Sara Hershman
- Friday, November 30, 2018— Favorite Holiday Appetizers, Marguerite Jackson
- Friday, January 25, 2019 — Korean Food Demo, Yen Wong
- Friday, February 22, 2019 — Lemon Lust, Ruth Landaal & Carol Eimers
- Friday, March 22, 2019 — Spanish Paella, Donna Mulcahy
- Friday, April 26, 2019—Oh Gosh, Ganache!, Deborah Wenck